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o. P. HUMBICH. I WM. B. PARKER,

jTT RICH & PARKER,
: JLTTORNEY3 A*T LA IT.

Offico on Ualn Stiect. In Million Hull, Car-
‘lisle. Pa.

, Deo. 24,1808—ly
___

,

JOHN CORNMAN,
™

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Offloo In building attached to Franklin Ho use

oppmltn the CourtHouse, Carllelo, Pa.
\fime 4, loos*—ly

CHAS. E. MAGLAUGHLIN; Attob-
ney at Law, Office In Bui Idlng

occupiedby Volunteer, a few doors South of Wet-
zel's Hotel.

Dec. 1.1805. , , •
„ ■

VI? E. BELTZHOOVER, Attorney
. Jj , AND Counselor at Law, Carlisle, Ponna.

Office on South Hanover street, OPD” Bl*^®
‘■Store. By specialarrangement with the ratent

’ -Office, attends to securing Patent Rlgnw.
V Deo. 1,1865. _

HERMAN GOETZ,

ATTORNEY A 2 LAW,
NBWVILLE, PENN’A,

Patents, Pensions and other claim* attended to.
May 28.1868.

VTOHN R. MILLER, Attorney at
•4‘il Law. Oflico in Wetzel’s Building, opposite

tho CourtHouse, Carlisle, Fa.
■ : Nov. 14,1867. ’

Me. HERMAN, Attorney at Law.
, Office In Bheom's Hall BalltUng, In the

i rear of the Court House, next door to the Her-
aid” Office. Carlisle, Penua.

V Doc. 1, 1865.

WM. J. SHEARER, Attorney and
Counsellor at Law, has removed hi*

omco to the hitherto unoccupied room In the
North East corner of the Court House.

Jan.28,’60—1v

TTT KENNEDY, Attorney at Law
VV Puriißle Penna. Office same as thatoi

the “American Volunteer,” Bouth aide of the Pub-
lie Square.

, Deo. 1. 1803

JJNITED STATES CLAIM
AND

MEAL ESTATE AGENCY!
WM. B. BUTLER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

onice la 2d Story of InhofTsBuilding,No. 8 South
Hanover Street, Carlisle, Cumberland county,

Sponsions, Bounties, Back Pay, *O., promptly
ot

Applications by mall, will receive Immediate

attention given tothe soUlne or rent-
ing of Beal Estate, In town or country. In all let-
ters of Inquiry, please enclose postage stamp.

July 11,1867—tf

BU. GEORGE S. BBARIGHT, Den-
tist. From the Baltimore College 'q/ CsnW

■erv. OUlco at the residence of Ills ««

East Loutber Street, three doors below Bedlo.ra
Carlisle, Penna.

Dec. 1.1805.

ana <!tap».
AfiBIVAL

OT ALL Till

NEW WINTER STYLES

HATS AND GAPS.
The subscriber has Just opened at JVd. 15 Worth

Hanover Street,a few doors North of the Carilsle
DepositBank, one of the largest and beat Stocks
of HATSand CAPS ever offered In Carlisle.

Silk Hats, Casalraere ofall styles and qualities,
Stiff Brims, different colors, and every descrip-
tion of Soft Hate now made.

The Duukard and Old Fashioned Brush,'con-
stantly onband and made to order, all warrant-
ed to give satisfaction.

Afull assortment of
MEN’S,

BOY’S, AND
CHILDREN’S.

HATS*

1have also added to my Stock, notions of differ
*ut kinds,consisting of

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S STOCKINGS,
Peek Tici, Suspenders,

Collars, Gloves
Pencils' Thread,

Sewing Bilk, Umbrellas, do

PRIME SEGARS AND TOBACCO
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Give moa call, and examine my stock as I feel
confident of pleasing all,besides saving you mo-
ney‘ JOHN A. KELLER. Afjeni,

’ No. 15 North Hanover Street.
Deo. «. 1868—ly

■ HATS AND CAPS!

DO YOU WANT A NICE HAT OR CAP ?

IF SO. DON’T PAIIj TO CALIj ON

J. G.CALLXO,
NO. 29, WESI MAINSTREET,

Whore can be seen the finest assortment of

HATS AND CAPS
«verbrought to Carlisle. He takes great Pleas-
ure In Inviting Uis old friends and customers,
and all Sew ones, to his splendid stook Just re-
eelvod Worn Now York and Philadelphia, con-
sisting inpart of fine

SILK AND CASSIMERB HATS,
besides an endless variety of Hats and Caps ol
the latest style, ail ot which ho will sell at the&wlTctoh P&*. Also, his own manufacture
of HaU always on hand, and

HATS MANUFACTURED TO ORDER.

Ho has the bestarrangement for coloring Hats
and all kinds of Woolen Goods, Overcoats, Ac., at
theshortest notice (as he colors every wcckl aml
on the mostreasonable terms. Also, a fine lot ol
choice brands of

TOBACCO AND CIGARS
always on hand. Ho desires to call theattentlon
to persons who have

COUNTK Y FURS

to sell, as ho pays the highest cash prices for the
8 G?ve him a call,at the above number, Ills old
stand, as hofeels confident of giving entire satis*
faction.

Deo. 20.1508

PACIFIC hotel,
170,172,174* 170 GRENWICUSTREET,

NEW YORK.
The undersigned takes pleasure in announcing

to his numerousfriends and patrons that from
this date, the charge of the Pacific will bo |2 60

PBo mgsole Proprietor of this house, end there-
fore free from the 100 common exaction of an
inordinate rent, he is fully abletomeet the
downward tendency ot prices .without any fat-
Jl ltw»l°now,'as e

horetoforol behla aim to main-
tain undiminished the favorable reputation of
thePacific, which Ithosenjoyed for many years,
as one of the best of travelers* hotels. '*

I4W
The table will be bountifully supplied with

every delicacy of the season. : _,•
,

The attendance will bo found efficient and

Thehfcatlon willbe fonnd convenient for those
whose business calls them inthe lower part of
the city, being one door north of Cortland street
and one block west of Broadway, and of ready

to all K allrcad3 .nda^ombcatLlS.JokNPATTEN.

£.‘l -

f''7

Nov. 26,1888—0 m

FOR RENT.—The Law Office on
the second story of Inhofl’s store-room,

corner of Hanover street and Market Square.
I“Dc?.mCnC?ttby w - J - Shearer.

NOTICE.—Orders for coal an Delan-
coy AShrom.wlllbe received ami promptly

attended to at Commands Worthington's drug
store, at John Falltr's grocery store, at Korn a
grocery store, and at John Rhaem’s confectiona-
ry store.

__
_ •

Jan. H, IB6o—Bm. De£a.NCE7 &BHKOM.

ITALIAN BEES.—The subscriber baa
about twelve Lives of the above bees, thathe

■will sell cheap for cash. Application should bo
made soon, as Marchis the best tJmo to move,
thpni QuTSnALIJiI

Fab. 25, Carlisle, Pa.

NOTICE.—There will be a meeting of
The Agricultural Society, la the Arbltra-

Won Chamber ofthe Court House, In Carlisle,on
Friday, March 2d, 1860, at 11 o’clock, A. M. A
full attendance Is requested. •

By order of the Society. JNO. HAiS,
Fob. 25, ISM—2w -secretary.

NOTICE.—All persons having in tbeir
possession grain bags and sacks marked

wuu the name ofßeetem& Brothers, are hereby
uollded toreturn them before April Ist, or havo
them seized according to law.

Fob. 18,28f19-at JOHN BEETEM.

Farmers, attention.—For. sale
—5O loads of good stable Manure. Enquire

Sergeant FUREx.Feb. 18,185(W)t , at tbo Garrison.
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Ml IMI, la Cb*k»a OOmWttrtSiuiiWunrisieiiiMl

WE ABE COMING
AND WILL PRESENT TO ANY PERSON

*

Sending us a Clubin our Great
ONE DOLLAR SALE OF DRY AND FANCY.

GOODS,
A Watch, piece of Sheeting, Silk Dress Patterns

Free of Cost.
Our Inducements duringthe past few years have
been large.

WE NOW DOUBLE OUR RATES OF
PREMIUMS.

We have many important additions to our
Winter stocks, and have largely extended our
Exchange List, and we now feel confident to
meet the demands of our extensive patronage.

Send /or Nto Circular.
Oitalosue of Goods and Samples sent to any

address free. Hend money by registered letter.
Address all orders to J. S. HAW ES& CO.,

15 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
P. O. Box C.

Wholesale Dealers in Dryand Fancy Goods, Cut.
lery, Plated Ware, Albums, Leather Goods, «tc,
Dec. 17.1&68—12t

150 TEACHERS WANTED.—S7S to
$l5O per month; for full particulars address

* The People’s Journal,” Philadelphia, Pa.
Fob. 11, 18u9—It

WANTED. Salesmen to travel and
sell bysam lea new linoof go> ids. Situa-

tions permanent, and good wages. Address with
Stamp. H. U. RUJHARTDS AGO., 418 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia. Pa.

Feb. 11, IBW-4t

EAINTS FOR FARMERS.—Unsur-
passed for any purpose. $8 for a bbl. of 300
Send for circular. GRAFTON MINERAL

PAINT CO., 224 Peail Street, New York.

(£lOO to $2OO per month salary paid to
«!> cood Agents to sell our Patent Non- Corrosive
White Wire Clothes lines. State age and past occu-
pation, and address tne American Wire tompa-
ny, 75 WilliamSt.,N. Y.,or 18 DeurbonSt. Chi-
cago, Illinois.

Feb. 11,1860—4 t

A GENTS WANTED.—For the only
J\ Sleet Engraving of Gen. Grant and his

lamby DUbllHUed with theirapproval. Engraved
by Hamln. 1m 15 by 10.52.. U lou per cent, to
Stents. Address GOODSPEBDA CO., Chicago,
or Ho. 37 Park Row, Hew York.

New book-t200 engravings.—
The Farmer’s and Mechanics Manuel, edi-

ted by Geo. E. Waring, Jr., author of •• Diuinlng
for i'rnllt.” “ Elements of Agriculture, Ac. A
book of great value to every one. Send for 111
page circular. Agents wanted. IREAI A CO.,
Puullshore, 654 Broadway. H. Y.

Fob. 11,1300—it

31HE CHRISTIAN, 60 CENTS—A
largo, live, 8 page monthly religious and

mlly pnper.fullof lacta. providences. Incidents.
muHlo, poetry, true alorles, pictures, reading for
voungl old.aaldta.elnnera, one and ad. Ho Sec-
tarianism, controversy, politics, {Aids pills, or
patent medicines. 80 cents a year; 111 copies Sc.
For Sunday Bch- ols, ID copies 8-1. Bend 10 cents
for 3 specimens before you forget it. Vol.l be-
Kins Jan. 1800. 1000 pages now live tracts for Si.
Address H. L. HASTINGS. Scriptural Iruct Ro-
nosltory. 10 LlndullSt., Boston, Mass.

Feb. 11. 1700—It

WANTED FOR THE

SIGHTS AND SEC RETS

OF .THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
A work descriptive of Washington City ; Inside
and * mtalde Unmasked and Exposed. The apl-
cleat, most thrilling, most enleru nlng, Instruc-
tive, and startling hook of the day. Bond for
circulars with terms, &o. Address UNirii.p
STATESPUBLISHING CO., 411 Broome Street,
Now York City.

Feb. 11,1809—1 t

Mte^llatieou.o.
[From he Old L\}lks Magazine.

A VISIT TO THEPALAUK OF TIIKTIIIL
EKIES.

It was a, bright May morning when,
just as I was about sallying lorlb for a
ramble through the streets of Paris, there
was handed to me a letter, no, not a.let-
ter, but an envelope, neatly enclosing a
ticket of admission to the grounds and
the palace of the Tuilories. My quarters
were at the Grand Hotel, where, for near-
ly a week, I hud been anxiously awaiting
a reply to a courteous note I bad address-
ed to M*le General Polin, Adjalanl-Ocn-
oral due Palais des I'uitcrics. The pur-
port of mynote was that I was a stranger
from a distant laud, intending to make a
brief sojourn in Paris, and that if it was
agreeable to bis Excellency, I should be
gratified to obtain bis permission to visit
the interior of the palace of the Tuileries
I added my name and address, and sub-
scribed myself bis very bumble servant.

I bad not forgotten some of the histori-
cal associations connected with this ven-
erable pile of architectural beauty. Just
three centuries ago.CuLbarinede Medicis
begun t|ie building of the present edifice.
Henry the Pound greatly enlarged Hie
palace, and Louis the Fourteenth finally
completed it. The history of the lirst
revolution is inseparably connected with
this palace. • Twice during the year 17112
the mob entered it. On Hie last of llie.se
occasions, its halls were covered with Hie
blood of the Swiss guards who defended
it.

During the roign of the First Napoleon,
it was tile imperial palace, and alter the
restoration it continued lo be the resi-
dence of the King and Royal Family
Baton the 20ih of June, 1830, the mob
again attacked it, and took it. They lore
down the gorgeous diapeiy of ils wails,
shattered into pieces its staiues of bronze
and silver, and threw its glittering throne
into the street. For eighteen years after-
wards Louis Philippe inhabited it, butou
the 21th of February, 1848, it was again,
and for the last time, invaded by the
mob. Just two days afterwards the Pro-
visional Government made a decree,
transforming, for all time to come, the
palace into an asylum lor invalid work-
men. It is needless to say that this de-
ciee was never put into execution. Now
itis occupied as the imperial residence oi
Louis Napoleon, and us I wended my
way towards it I said to myself, how long
will that be ? Even now, us I attempt to

recall something of its history and to de-
scribe some of its splendors, the answer
comes to me trom acrosstheoeean, where
liberty and progress are demanded by the
people and advocated by tile press, “ not
lung, for the end drawelh nigh.”

1 was conducted, on entering the pal-
ace, up ajitaircase to the anti-chamber of
Hie chapel. A door opens from here
which leads into the foyerofthe theatre,
through which f passed to the theatre it-
self. The ceiliug is vau.ted, and is sup-
ported by beautiful louie columns.—
Tuere are two tiers of boxes aud a par-
quet. The conductor iulormed me that
ou great oecasious, whou the beauty and
wealtu of Paris congregate at the pal mo,
and tho grand ball room resounds with
the music of the dance, the theatre is
used as a supper-ri.om for ihe guests of
the Emperor. ,

, ~ ,

The conductor motioned to follow, and
In a few moments we stood in the chapel.
Nothing but gold ou a white ground aud
Doric columns, aud Doric columns and
gold. Gold ou a while ground every-
where, and Doric columns supporting
gallery aud celling. Only me balustrade
of the state pew was covered with red
velvet and gold. -

"Now,” said tho conductor, for the
bull room.” It is called the ialia tie la
Paix. It is a beautifully proportioned
ruem, and maguiliceutly decorated. > He
pointed over the mautei-piece smilingly,
to an ecpiestriau portrait of Louis Napo-
leon. The panels in the room are filled
witli immense mirrors, and a statue of
real silver representing Peace stands at
one end of the grand hull. Marble col-
umns flank it ou either side supporting
busts of rare beauty. Thu pilasters are
Doric, fluted aud gorgeously gilt. X was
hurried aioug belore 1 had half satislied
my curiosity, to ihe Halle dcs Marcchaux.
What I had seen paled before the splen-
dorof this room. Nothing here but the
rarestpoulpturiug aud richest painting.
The galle y was supported by great stat-
ues of gold. Magmflvent portraits ofthe
grand marshals of Franco filled, and
adorned the pane 8. There was Macdon-
ald, and Joachim Murat, aud Laiiues,
aud Nuy. There was Jourdau aud Da-
voust, Prince d’Eekmuhl, aud looult. —

The furniture, which was of tho most
elaborate workmanship, was covered
with green velvet and gold.

“ N" room iu any palace In Europe can
Burpu-s tins,” said the conductor, as ho
led me to the card room. The carpet ou

this fleer particularly attracted ray at-
tention. J.t was woven in the looms ot
the Gobelins amj cqsf. thousands of francs.

Before.! was aware of it I was in tho
throne room. The apartment itself is all
that art and money could make it. The

hangings were of red velvet embroidered
with gold, the canopy above the throne
was of the name material, and the drape-
ry about It of rich crimson satin covered
over with golden bees. The bees were
significant, I thought, as I stood and
gazed in wonder upon the splendid scene.
I hey may have concealed beneath their

golden wings poisonous stings, which,
one day, may prove fatal to the present
occupant of this very throne. Just then
I remembered that pleasant day In June,
twenty years ago, when the grand Salic
clc la 'Pale was turned into a oarrack for
the National Guards. Why the guards
were then there lounging on their trusses
ofstraw which were strewn over the floor
of the splendid apartment, the statue
over the mantel-piece could tell better
than words. What' If it did represent
Louis Philippe, yet it was broken and
disfigured, no one can doubt by whom.—
JSo these palm leaves and wreaths wrought
in gold over these velvet hangings may
bo spared loi g after the canopy.which
surmounts the throue with the letter N
in medallions shall have been torn into
shreds and trampled in the dust, no one
can doubt by whom. There are only
three serai-mrcular steps which lead to
the chair—this gieut chuirof power. On
the velvet drapery just behind it is dis-
played an escutcheon UU the Imperial
eagle surrounded by a wreath, surmount-
ed by a helmet with the imperial crown.
Then there is the sceptre and the hand
of justice forming a cross, and this com-
pletes the description. I turned my back
on the Throne room and entered the *Sa-
lon Louis Fourteenth, All the furniture
in this apartment is of red damask and
gold. - Hurrying through this beautiful
saloon and glancing rapidly at the paint-
ings on the wall, I was ushered into the
grand dining-room, which the conductor
told me was nearly 200 feet or.g and more
than 30 feet in breadth. At one end of
this fine apartment there is a beautiful
table of mosaic work, and upon it is a
marble bust of the Prince Imperial.—
How long it will remain there does not
nosv seem questionable with those who
pretend to know something of the tem-
per and characteristics of the French
people. Just behind these two rooms is a
suite of apartments looking into the gar-
den.

“ Could I be conducted lb rough them?”
The conductor shook his head, but I

slipped n glittering fee into ids lingers
winch he only liuuded back with another
shake of tiiti head. Alter all was Ito ho
disappointed? Above all others it was
tiio suite of rooms inhabited by tlio Em-
peror and ids family that I most desited
to see. 1 importuned, I templed, I de-
manded, but all Of no avail. I did wisli
to see bow the Imperial family lived. I
did think that I migjit perchance bo per-
mitted to catch a glimpse at them at a
distance, but I thought wrong. Thecon-
dactor was inexorab'e.

■' Here,” said he," here are apartments
I will show you liner than the Emper-
or’s,” but, lie added, “consider yourself
favored.” .

Tlie stall case was new, the bummers
were of bronze, elegantly gilt, “ and the
saloons," I imputed, “are they new?”

" Just finished and rarely shown,” re-
plied the conductor. They were three in
number and square. The first was sea-
green the second rose-colored, and the
third blue. Hut how shall I describe
their beauty and magnificence?” Such
delicate colourings, such ricli and costly
decorations, such brilliant effects, such
gorgeous blending of colors! Think of a
mantel-piece of real lapis lazuli, with its
jambs end in acanthus leaves, so beuutl
fully chiselled that you-admire the more
the longer yon look, and look until you
become enraptured.

I began to wonder whether all tins was
a dream. A stretch of sea and sky with
a hemisphere of roses between. No fairy
witli magic wand could create a lovlier
abode than this. Was tills really the
home of fairies, or were the inmates of
tlie palace angels in human form, who
sometimes loitered in these bowers of
beauty ? Bit I remembered the grand
apartment in another portion of the pal-
ace—i remembered the Salic (ic fa Paix.
U was during a February, just twenty
years ago. The King should have been
there but he was absent. Was the italic
dc la Pah: deserted then ? By the king,
yes, by the worst of the rabble, no.—
There they held lor days their orgies.—
The Queen’s bed-room was transformed
into a dining-room, and the King’s wine-
cellar was tlie properly of all. 'I he rab-
ble ruled supreme, not fora day, but for

days anil almost weeks.
As I gave a lasi lingering look upon

tills scone of surpassing beauty and ele-
gance. and remembered tlie history O'
the Salle dc la Pau\ I wondered whether
its history wouldbe repeated here. Have
these grand saloons been built and deco-
rated for oilier occupants? And there
came the answer like the still, small
voice, history repeats iisclj.

How a l*rencltor Created a Sensation In

Ilcrlln.

The Berlin correspondent of the Prov-
idence Journal wri'ea:

"The great sensation of the day, here
in Berlin, centres around what might al-
most he called the most original mind of
Hie age, in the person of one Kev. Mr.
Kuaak. This Mr. Knaak, occupying one
of the tirst pulpits iu Berlin, came forth
in a series of sermons, denying the right
of science to investigate the literal asser-
tions of the Bible; and wound up ids
madness by asserting in defiance of the
Copernicus, Newton,'Leibnitz and La
Place,.that the earth really did uotrevolve
around the sun, but mi the contrary, that
the sun revolved around the earth ; ami
to make the climax sublime, even denied
that the earth resolved on lisuxis.
proved toostrong a pill for the Berliners.
Like every other extreme assertion, it
uuturdly drew forth an oulbust of free-
thinking rashness, equally extreme, and
has done the cause ol religion great dam-
age, in a country where sympathy with
revealed religion is at best none too strong.
Public meetings were held, and a power-
lul attempt was made to throw the cler-
gy entirely out of doors, iu the matter ot
public education—while there was no end
to the rage and invective of these ‘Age of
lleasou 1reformers. All thepapers sprang
upon poor Knaak, With scourging edito-
rials, and great and universal was them-
diiiiiulioii of Uiu proud Burundi's, who
fancy themselves the most intellißeut
community iu the world, that a land
which lias produced a I’ichle, a Hegel
and a richleiermucher, should also bring
forth a KnaaK. Further investigation
proved that it was notKnauk alone who
was guilty of such insanity, but that lie
curried with him a powerful party among
the clergy, so that, leading aside the ques-
tion of the earth’s revolution, it is, never-
theless, dirtlcult to say which way it is

drifting. .
“ This affair we should call in America

simply ‘a new sensation;’ and it would
seem that the rabid extremists who sore-
viled Kuuak, areas unreasonable as him-
sell; lor the best reputation that perlect
folly can have is perfectsilence. One pa-
per was confiscated for its extreme views
iu church matters ; but the greatest spun
was the comic delineations ol Kuuak, m
the ‘funny paper.’ One of these repre-
sents a scene in a school room. A plucky
urc.iiu is called up by a stern pedagogue,
ami interrogated: ‘ls the earth stationa-
ry ?’ ‘No, air I’ replied the boy, ‘it revol-
ves on Us axis.’ ‘What !’ cried the infu-
riated master, who hud imbibed the no-
tions ol Kuaak, *if you do not retract
that wicked assertion Immediately, I will
give you a sound whipping.’ ‘But mas-
ter, it revolves! it revolves!, continued
the terrified boy ; whereupon he received
a fearful scourging. But while returning
lo his ’seat, seeing the masters back
turned, he turned gently around, and
while rabbin* one painful baud on his
side, lie placed the other in a • ertaiu po-
sition on his nose, and muttered scorn-
fully, a la Galileo: ‘Master! and yet it

revolves in spite of the devil!’

—More than half the population of
W’iaoonala are SomanCatholics.

Nodical.
Tin: LOVKD AND LOST,

[From the National Intelligencer.]
The following poem from the Church of Eng-

land Magazine, will come like a “song In the
night” to many a stricken heart.
•*Tho loved and lost!” why do wo call them lost?

Because wo miss them from our onward road.
God’s unseen angel o'er our pathway crost,
Looked onus all,and loved them thp most.

Straightway relieved them from life’s weary
■ load.

They are not lost; they are within the door
Hintshuts out loss and every thing—

With angels bright,and loved ones gone before,
In their Redeemer's presence evermore,

And God himself, their Lord, Judge and King.

And this wo call a loss! O selfish sorrow,
Of Hellish hearts. Owe of little faith l

Lot us look round,some arguments to borrow.
Why we In patience should await the morrow.

That surely must succeed this nightof death.

Aye, look upon this dreary, desert path.
The thorn and thistle wheresoe’er we turn;

What trials and what tears, what wrongs and
wrath;

What struggles and whnt strife the journey
hath?

They have escaped from these; and lo! wo
mourn.

Ask the poor sailor, when the wreck Is done,
Who, with his treasure, strove the shore lo

reach,
While with the raging waves he buttled on,
Was'lt not joy,whore every joy scorned gone,

To see his loved ones lauded on the beech ?

A poor wayfarer, leading by the baud,
A little child, hud halted by thewell,

To wash from off her feet theclinging sand,
And tell the tired boy of that bright land,

Whore, this long journey past, they lunged to

dwell.
When lo! theLord, who many illusions hud,

Drew nearer and looked upon iho suffering
twain,

Then pitying, spake, "Give me the little lad!
In strength renewed, and glorious beauty clad,

I’ll bring him with mo when 1come again:”

Did she make answer selfishly and Wrong—-
“Nay, but the woes I feel ho too must share ?’

Or, rather bursting Intog< ateful song,
She went her way rejoicing, and made strong.

To struggle on, since he was freed from err re.

Wc will do likewise. Death hath made no
breach ;

Inlove and sympathy, in hope and trust.
No outward sign or sound our cars can reach,
But there’snu Inward, spiritual speech,

That greets us still, though mortal tongues In
dus’..

Itbids us do the work that they laid down,
Take up the song where they broke off the

strain; '

So Journeying tillwo reach the heavenly town,
Where are laid up our treasuresand our crown,

And our lost, loved ones will bo found again.

CARLISLE, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 1869
TOO GREAT JIV EONS.

[The following linns are the translation of n
German hymn found In the “Schoolmaster and
h la Son,’’ a work recently published .They were
written by the Schoolmaster shortly after
he had lost his wife and three children by the
plague, and are expressive of his feelings under
the heavy bereavement ho had experienced at
thehand of Providence.]

Too grate my loss I
My God! my heart Is deeply grieving!

My wife and son, and daughters dear
Thou hast removed In ono short year.
Itwas a fourfold, sad bereaving,

And now I liebeneath Thy cross!
Too great ray lossl ,t

Thy will bodone!
Must Iyetbow in deeper anguish ?

Are other griefs prepared for mo?
1 yield, my Lord I I yield toThee!

I will in dust ami ashes languish.
Until my course of woes be run.

Yetkeep mo meek !

And Inray heart, so full of sadness,
Lei rays of consolation shine;
For when I see the work Is Thine,

'Midst darkest woes, this, this, Is gladness.
My Father’s bundalone I seek,

Oh, keep moradek 1
Thou soek’st to bless?

WhenThou my soul with wormwood fccdest,
Ami glvcst mo confusions cup.
Thineancient ways are stillkept up;

Through sorrow's path to heaven Tnou lendcst.
This soothes my heart hi my distress;

. Thou scekV.l to bless!

My doarPßtrhlkl,
Was hut a loan from Thee obtained.

Now I return It to Thee. Lord ;

I have no power hut In Thy word.
Hy sin amt death nil undplllcd.—

My dearest child 1
And now, good-night.

Ye souls for whom ray heart is yearlng;
Yo aro in that blest fatherland,
With not but bits on every hand;

Farewell! I now have censed my mourning.
That ye so soon are lost tosight,

And now good night!

I’m following on]
Whene’er it is my father's pleasure,

When sorrow’s painful scenes arc past,
And glory’s home Is reached at last,

I'll ilnd you all. my dearest t-ensure

And now with lids my sighs are done
I'm fullowingoii.

[Crrrsponilrnci'<>/the X. }’. Worhi.
REHOVAIi of Tilt; ItKHAIXN OF HOOTII

AM» OITIEUS WITH
THE f.I.Vt'OI.N lIIAOEIIY.

■Washington, Feb. 15.
REMOVAL OF HOOTil’s REMAINS.

On the loth of April, 18U5, Abraham
Lincoln tiled. Qn the loth of August,
1807, puhlicsentimentextortedoutof the
pachydermatous Kilwin M. Stanton, the
place, time and circumstances of the
burial of the man who killed Alimham
Lincoln, and the secret of the grave of
John Wilkes Booth became known not
only for the first time to the country, but
for the first time to his relatives, who. are
few, and to his friends who are many.—
Since then the secluded room In the 11rat
of the warehouses In the military build-
ing on tlie old arsenal- ground has been
visited by many hundreds of people, ac-
tuated by ah the mingled motives which
run between and connect curiosity and
affection. To-day,cu the loth ofFebruary,
the body of Booth was finally taken up
by order of'the Presidentof the United
Stales, and the order reads follows :

War Department, i
Washington, Feb. 15, ISO!), j

To Brigadier-General Bamscy,command-
ing at Arsenal:

The President directs that you give over
the body of John Wilkes Booth to the
beare**, Mr. John H. Weaver, sexton of
Christ’s church, Baltimore, to be by him
taken in charge for proper re-interment.
Please report the execution of tins order.

(Signed) E. D. Townsend,
Assistant-Adgt. General.

This order was issued by the Deputy at
3p. M.; the order of Mr Johnson on
wlilcdi it was based was Issued at 2 P. M.;
at 4 P. M. Mr. Weaver, and Messis. Mnrr
& Harvey, undertakers of tins city, drove
into the arsenal grounds ; and at 0 P- Mm
the little one horse express wagon they
came in boro out a wnite pine case smel-
ling of earth and covered with a common
stable blanket. In that case was the
body of Booth, and with it the men drove
to Marr & Harvey’s place on F s’reet.—
There the pine box was encased m anoth-
er larger piue box, and to-night it left
under charge of Mr. Weaver in the train
for Baltimore. He has been instructed
by Edwin Booth, now playing in ills
own theatre in New York, to keep the
body in his, Weaver’s house, 22 Fayette
street, Baltimore, during to-olght, to
place remains in a rosewood coffin,-and
with entire privacy to hury them along-
side lids father, Junius Brutus Booth, in
Greenmount Cemetery, to-morrow at 11
o’clock. It would be only the reproduc-
tion of matter to which the World has
given fullestcirculation before to narrate
the mode, time and manner of Booth’s
midnight burial. Briefly he was inter-
red, with a secrecy which smacked of the
Inquisition, at the dead of night, under
t"e flagstone floor of a room in the ware-
house on the arsenal grounds. Only
Stanton. Holt and Baker were present
in addition to the file of soldiers who
dug the grave- Rumor hasdt that these
soldiers only dug the grave and were
then marched off, and that the hands of
Sainton, Holt un i Baker bore in the
boily of the viclim of Boston Corbett,
shovelled in and levelled down the earth,
and replaced the stone flooring. How-
ever this may be, it is certain that the flle
of soldiers were at once exchanged in ton
regiment on duty on the plains, and that
many and very strong tea-ona weio giv
en to these men to suppress the scene at

which the Secretary of War officiated as
head sexton upon the remains of a man
hunted to a Virginia ham. burnt out ot
it us a rat, and sliot by a canty rcligio-
tnanic in the spinal chord. Since then
no direct ettort has been made till last
week by the Booth family 1 1 get the body
of the youngest, though I believe request
was made arid barhariously refused to
give over to Edwin Booth the shirts,
shoes, and stockings which Stanton hold,
till Grunt went into the War Depart-
ment, ad interim, when the trunk was
handed over. On last Friday John H.
Weaver presented a letter from Edwin
Booth to An trow Johnson, simply re-
questing the custody of his brothers
body and it was granted, as before told,
to-day, and the expedition witli which
t e order was effected lias been already
indicated. I was present this nfteriVmn
at the arsenal, with Messrs. Weaver,
Man- and Harvey, and the events which
occurred were so brief and purely official
that it required the associations of the
time and place, and the memory ol all
the tragedies there culminating, to en-
force the aiiggostiveneaa if not the his-
torical importance of the scene even on

tile most impressible mind. As said, tho<
gentleman entrusted with the reception
of the remains arrived at ilieurseiiul yard
al4 B. M., Mr- Weaver bearing the order
h> General Ramsey delivered it to Cupt.
F H. Phipps, of the Ordnance Corps,
Officer of the Day in charge. Mr. Wea-
ver’s interview with Captain Phipps (ast-
ed some lil'teen minutes in the latter’s ol-

fice. At the end of that time the Gapt.
and Mr. Weaver re-appeareil. The rest
of the party including your correspon-
dent, followed them to two ponderous
iron doors, which dovetailed on one an-
other, mid which were opened by Mr.
Tapso. the civilian superintendent of the

warehouse. I’he doors were exactly
those ofa vault. Entering into the ware-
house, we found that before the varied
conteqis of the long room stretching
ahead could bo scanned, u abort turn to
the left brought us to the side room under
the floor of which was buried Booth and
subsequently the restot the conspiratois,
as they are called, and yet more subse-
quently Captain Wirz the Andersonvllle
jailor. The room is a rectangle,about for-

ty by twenty feet, and about twenty feet
high also. It is lined with shelves run-
ning up and across so as to form very
many equate pigeon holes, which are
filled with boxes, bottles, tools and oth-

cr odds and ends, Including piece- of
rope, small chains and many other ar-
ticles. Bight in the centre of th«* room
tho ordinary flagstone flooring hud been
taken up, ami the gaps left hy the disin-
terment of Mrs. Surratt, on Monday last
and of Harold, on Sunday night, had not
been filled up. The earth was heaped
high on both sides. The peculiarity of

graves, is that they are no graves. —

A. single trench, five feet high, fifteen
feet long, and six feet wide, has held the
ugly boxes which contained In order the
bodies of Mrs. Surratt,Captain Wlrz Lew-
is Payne, alias Powell, Geo A. Alzerodt,
David E. Harold, and John Wilkes
Booth. Mrs. Surratt’s.disinterment left
the boxes holding Wirz, and Payne, and
Atzerodt quite visible. Harold’s exhu-
mation last night, of which hereafter,
would have revealed the box holding
Booth had not the latter been covered
covered up immediately afterward. In
this a sort of extra importance was giv-
en to the leader. His friends’ remains
were left for theLime exposed. His were
earthed over as quickly as the succeed-
ing disinterments revealed them, until
the word came to have nimself borne to.
consecrated ground. The party once in
the room, Captain Phipps courteously
and quietly informed us of the relative
position of the remains of each of the
dead. The spectators were only three
underlakers, a military ofllcer, and a
journalist,but despite the hardness which
the familiarity with catastrophes and
death may be supposed to work upon
such' minds, there was « some’hing of
solemnity and sadness and awfulnessat
these graves which toned the voice to
low utterance, induced each man to re-

move his hat,and made conversation be-
gin with and end on the nearest necessi-
ties of the case. As much of respect.us
could be was paid to the presence of (lie
(lend. In live minutes u file of soldiers
cmne in, and, in response to an order of
Captain Phipps, foil to work in the un-
burial. Jlooih lay lost of the series of
victims To get at him it was necessa-
ry, If the trench be pursued at its exist-
ing opening, to take up Atzerodt and
Payne. That was tried, hut the work it
was soon found would exhaust the day-
light, and the soldiers were ordered to
come out of the grave, throw back the
right hand pile of the earth upon the
colli ns, so called, of Atzerout and Wirz,
just visible, ami to open the trench from
its farther end-so as to reach Booth di-
rectly. The work thus far had been use-
less and had consumed an hour of very
precious lime. The'uoldiers, however,
with a style of digging which betokened
them as of the old Army of the Poto-
mac, in about llfteen minutes threw in
about three tons ofeaitb,and in forty-
live minutes more hud all around the
Booth box so thut it was pulled up by
hooks inserted under its two ends, it
came to the surface—the box—ln a sound
slate of preservation. The rich dry soil
having even hardened the wood, which
soil largely persisted in clinging lo the
box us if loth to dispart from the body
which had so long been enfolded by it.—
The box was carefully lifted to where

he stoue flooring had not been disturbed,
The soldiers with shovels, and with a
broken sword which lay near by careful-
ly scaped the adhering soil from the
wood, and when the head end of case
was reached the broken sword removed
several layers of soil and then shone out
the munoJohn Wilkes Booth, in capital
letters about uu inch long each, painted
on the white pine in black paint. Tlx*
name had been evidently painted on
across a sheet of tin as’ puckers maik
their boxes, because the letters were us
printed and not as written letters. The
remains were not exposed, but a
general look was giveu the box after it
had been thus partially cleansed, llwas
then borne by four soldier* on their
shoulders to the little red expieas wagon,
into which it was placed gently and al-
most impressively. A blanket was
thrown across and carefully secured un-
derneath U, so as to cover up even a sum
biunce of It. Not a word was said by a
single person. The negro voter who
drove the vehicle could not read ; hence
the name ou the box wneu ho saw it be-
fore It was covered over tfas as Greek to
him. At a sign he droveoil’. Good day
and thanks to Captain Phipps ami his
soldiers were exchanged. The little stub
by sorrel broke into a brisk trot, the ne-
gro whistled Champngeiie Charlie, the
gentlemen kept up strong and silent
thinking, and the body of John Wilkes
Booth was borne ou to the city, finally
in the custody of bis kindred, to rest for-
ever by the side of hia father, the great
actor of tragedies, next lo the son whose
deed and whose death constituted in
themselves the greatest tragedy ol the
tune. The streets of the capital woo
crowded with people coming homo from
work. The little wagon ui traded no at-
tention, for four men and a small box
covered with a stable blanket were not
calculated to excite curiosity.

WSINTI2IIMEXT OF HAROIjD.

The facts relating to the disinterment
and reburial of David 13. Harold, Booth's
companion, aie as follows: On Saturday
afternoon Kev. J. Vaughn Lewis, ol St.
John's Episcopal church, made applica-
tion to President Johnson, in behalfof
the mother and sister of David E. Har-
old, who was executed with Mrs. Surratt,
Payne, and Alzerodt, July 0,1800, for
Harold’s remains, and the order was Im-
mediately giveil. The order was placed
iu the hands of Mr. Joseph Cawler, un-
dertaker, who presented it to the Com-
mandant ul the arsenal. General Kumsey,
and the detail of men was made who
soon dug to the box containing the re-
,, unis, iy in.; between the cases contain-
ing the bodies of Pu>ne and Atzeiodt,
ami they were delivered lo Mr.
(j., who at mice took them to his
establishment on Pennsylvania av%e-
nue, between .Seventeenth and
Eighteenth streets. The top of the‘case
was lounU lo have decayed and fallen in.

REMOVAL OF ATZEHUDT’S REMAINS.

Tiiis morning the mother of Alzerodt,
Mrs. Victoria Atzerodt,arrived here from
Baltimore, to be present at the re-inter-
ment of herson. Mr. Schqde, with the
brother, John C. Alzerodt, called at fbe
executive mansion this morning, and on
wailing on the President, received the
order indorsed, “The Secretary of War
will order the delivery ol the' body of
George A. Alzerodt to his brother, John
C. Alzerodt. A. Johnson, President.”—
The brother, J. (J- Alzerodt immediately
proceeded to the War Department lo
procuic the lorther necessary order. It
was procured the same lime ihe order in
Boom’s case was issued. T*> morrow the
body will be aken lo Kentucky ; that
will leave only Payne, alius Powell, at
the Arsenal. There appears to be no
soliciting his body. Since Hie execution,
his lather, a Methodist clergyman in
Florida, bus (lied. His name was Pow-
ell. Willi his death disappeared the lust
man who seemed lo i.now or care about
the man who came ho near making a va-
cancy In in the Slate Department. ■The Baltimore iS'«« says :

On arriving at Harvey & Marr’sn com-
mon dual collln was pruciued, and the
remains were placed in Itand brought l*»
the city. The box in which Hie remains
were originally interred was much de-
cayed, and ou 'ts top was found the
painted hoard with Booth’s name, and
on taking oil’the lid Hie remains were
found lo be wrapped in two or three
gray blankets, and iu a tolerable state of
preservation. The ,coat and vest were

found to be in good condition, as also the
pantaloons, except that a portion of one
leg appeared to have been cut oil. ihe
cavalry hoot on his left leg whs in extra
good condition, looking lobe nearly new,
and the the tight foot—u com-

mon t rocaii bin! a -111 CUt. down the
front, but miiciwise was in good corn!i-

tl<The remains were kept at the estab-
lishment of Mr. Weaver in this city yes-
terday. They have been placed In a Ma-
hogany case, with hinged lid and gloss
nlule. For the present they are to be
placed in Mr. Weaver’s vault in Greeu-
mount Cemetery. deaigu of the

family is to hn,ve disinterred the bodies of
three oth?r children of the older Booth,
now burled on the farm In Harford coun-
ty, which was the former home of the
family, and bring them to this city,
when those of John Wilkes and the oth-
ers will be burled beside their father in
the Baltimore Cemetery. The mother of
Booth and other members of the family
areexpected to reach this city to-day,and
it Is designed that the last sad rites be
performed as quietly as possible at an
early date. ,

WHAT IN FUSEL OIL?

The New York dailies, since tile report
of analytical chemists of the hoard of ex-
ercise hasbeen made, are asking the ques-
tion, “What Is fusel oil?” Some have al-
so made a feeble attempt to answer the
question which is thus propounded. The
query Ims arisen since the report above
alluded to states that out of thirty-two
samples of bourbon and braudy obtained
from the liquor dealers of this city, all
but four contained fusel oil. One daily
gives ventto Its feelings inlhe following :

“ Is it, after all, such a frightful thing?
Duuglingson describes it as an acrid, vol-
atile oil, formed in the production of po-
tato brandy, and which is not easily sep-
arable from it; and, another authority
says it accompanies ordinary alcohol in
Its productions Iroin potatoes ami grain.
Duuglingson also says that iUrchemicul
composition is analogous to that of alco-
hol, and that, in small doses, it Is highly
stimulating—acting like narcotics in gen-
eral ; while in large doses it destroys the
mucous membrane ol the stomach. The
same authority also designates it as “po-
toto oil,” “grain oil,” “corn spirit oil,”
“amylicalcohol,” and ‘hydrated oxide of
amyle." Some medical men have con-
sidered that in the use of whisky by con-
sumptives, fusel oil was the effective ele-
ement—having the tendency to retard the
nrocesofdecUy in the tissues of the lungs.
But there is no question of the ruinous
effects of the fusel oil liquors sold in New
York.

In regard to the effectsof fusel oil upon
the human system we cun do no better
th in quote the “United States Dispensa-
tory," which says: “Amylie alcohol (fu-
sel oil,) as shown by experiments on in-
ferior animals, is an active irritant poi-
son.” If that is not sufficiently definite
to satisfy anxious and thirsty inquirers,
we shall not attempt to make it more «o.
Of course; it may bo taken like other
pois' iis, diluted with water ami common
alcohol,as it Is found in the compounds
doled out by. honest and conscientious
rumsellers without danger'of immediate
death or anything mure serious than *ied-
nessof eyes,’ temporary madness of bruin
ami now and then a touch of delirium
iremem until the coats of the stomach
and the nervous system succumb to con-
tinued and prolonged attacks, ami anoth-
er wreck is cast upon the shores of life.
But it is nevertheless a poison, an active,
irritant poison, upon good authority.—
How It gets into the liquor is of little con-
sequence The report, say it is there, add
we say let it lone, audit won’t poison
you.—Scientific American.

Haud on thH hMJiNSKK.—An engi-
neer on the O. & M. R. R. tells the fol-
lowingstory on himself: One night the
train stopped to wood and water at a
small station in Indiana. While this ope-
ration was going on I observed two green
looking countrymen, In .“luimspnn,”
curiously inspecting the locomotive and
occasionally giving vent to expressions
of astonishment* Finally one of them
looked up at me and said :

“ Stranger, are this a locomotive?”
“ Certainly. Didn't you ever see one

before ?”

"No, haven't never saw’one afore—
Me'n Bill come down to the station to-
night purpose to see one,
biler. ain’t It ?”

Them’s the

“Yes,certainly.”
“ Wliut yer call that you're in ?”
" We call this the cub.”
“ And this big wheel?”

"That’s the driving wheel?”
“ That big black thing on the top is the

chimbley, I suppose?”
" Precisely.”
“Be you the engineer wot runs the

machine?”
" I am the engineer.”
" Bill,” said the fellow to his mate, af-

ter eyeing me closely for a few mi miles,
■" it don't take much of a man fo he engi-
neer t do itf”

" All aboard !”

CQy* The De,viij to Pay.—This phrase
doubtless origitinted in a printing office
on some Saturday night’s settlements of
the wages.

“Bill,” says the publisher to the book-
keeper, "how stands the account?"

"Small balance on hand, sir.”
“Let’s see,” rejoined the publisher,

"how far will that go towards satisfying
the hands!"

"Bill begins to figure arithmetically;
so much due to Tim, so much to Marsh,
so’much to John, and soon, through a
dozen dittos.

The publisher stands aghast.
"Hero is not mouey enough, by a jug-

ful.”
"No sir; and besides there Is the devil

to pay.”
de matter? vat’s de matter,

exclaimedan old Dutchman as he tucked
up Ids apron and ran out of his shop to
know the meaning of a crowd in his
neighborhood. ‘Val’a de matter ?’

‘There isamiin killed, 1 said the by-
standers.

"Oh! i»h dal all ?” said our friend, in
disappointment,' ‘Mi dal all? shunt a
man kill ! Humph! I tought it vash a
light.’

An inveterate lobaeco-chewer was
in the habit of declaring about once a
month that .lie would ‘never chew an-
other piece,’ but broke ids pledge us of-
ten as he made it. On one occasion,
shortly after lie hud ‘broken olt lor good,’
lie was seen tak’ng another chew. \\ by,
said Ids friend, ‘von told me you hail giv-

en up that habit, but I see yon are at it
again.’ ‘Yes.’ he replied, T have gone to
chewing and left of) lying-

mSy-An Italian innkeeper confessed to
a priest, who asked him if he never
creased the teeth ot Ida guests horses to
prevent their eating. He replied that he
hud never done so. The next lime he
confessed that he had committed the act

several times. " Why.” sahl the pi lest
" you told me last lime that you bad
never done it.” Holy lather, replied
the innkeeper, " 1 did not know the trick
then.” ______

Bar It is told of Billy Hibbard, ih
Methodist, dint once when roll wa- call
eil in the Conference, his name wa- tea*

“ William. ,f He rose at 'mce and ohjee
cd, saying that Ids name was not. [li
linnl, it was BillV. " But.brother 111
hard,” pleaded Blshon Ashbury, B»b\
a li' tie boy’s name!” " V es. Uish-T,
was the quick reply. " and I "‘an am.
boy when my father gave It lo me .

\ writer beautifully remarks that
a mail’s mother, is the representative of

his Sinker. Misfortune ami mere crime

set no barrier’s between her anil hermui.
While' his mother lives, a man has one
friend on earth who will not desert him
when he Is needy. Her altecllon Hows
from a pure fountain, and ceases only at
the ocean of eternity.

riSv- ,\ Kew Hampshire plan told astory

about "a lioek of crows three miles loan,
and so thick that you could not see the
HUH through it. ’Don't believe It, was
the reply- ‘Wal,’ said tl.e narrator,
‘you're a si’anger, and I don’t want to
quarrel will, So to please you 1 li
lake oil a ijuailer *»l a mile iruai Ilie IUIQ*
neat p:u*l. 3>

r:ry- f_> L , Monday ia-t, the wile uf Wm.
Clark, near Dinden, give birlli to a lemale
child, and on the following Wednesday,
to two male chlldren-all of whom were
doing well at last acemuts-so says the
Williamsport Standard.

Hates for 3Vdoertisin&.
J,ADVSRTTSXHKNTa frill be mHe Fled it Ten cent*

per line lor the drst insertion. and Are cent
per lino for each subsequent Insertion. Quar-
terly half-yearly, and yearly advertisement* n-
sorlcd nt a liberal reduction on the above rate*.
Advertisements should be accompanied by the
Cash. Whensent withoutany -length of time
specified for publication, they wlll.be continued
untilordered out and charged accordingly.

. JOJJ PRINTING.
Cards, Haitdbills. Circulars,and every otb*

or description of Jon and Card Printing eiectt-
tod in the ncalcat elyle, and at low price*.

A UISDLE OF ALL SOBTN,

Truth may bo suppressed but not
strangled.

—The fewer the words the better the
prayer..

—Speak little—speak true; spend little
pay cash.

—Boston Ims two potatoes on exhibi-
tion fur which it asks $5O each.

—The grasshoppers are already three
Indies long in the northwest.

—The only ever-lasting people on the
earth are the shoemakers.

—A swordflsh has been captured whose
stomach contained a Turkish mall bug.

—Aaron Jones, the famous pugilist, is
dead.

—A Kentucky farmer is exhibiting an
egg in the shape of a dumb-bell, laid by
one of bis eccentric hens. »

—lnsult not another for his want of the
talent which you possess ; he may have
Che talents which you want.

—When an englnee** has run over 100,-
000 miles on the Cleveland and Toledo
road, he is made a conductor.

—lf you want to starve the printer—-
don’t advertise, and you will keep him
company.

—Mr. Seward is the only Secretary of
Stale who bus served through two Presi-
dential terms ibis century.

—“ Nut, what are you leaning on that
empty cask (or?" “ I'm mourning over
departed spirits.”

—“John, did you ever bet on a horse
race?” “No, but I have seen my sister
Bet on an old mure 1”

—A St. Louis newspaper heads an edi-
torial about the Indians—“ The Qeutie-
meu without Huts.”

—Chicago claims to have the largest
bread bakery in the world. Last year It
consumed 3{J,IGU barrels of llour.

Cincinnati rejoices in the birth of au
infant camel, the first interesting event
of the kind in this country.

—A Christmas goose, sent by a kind
friend to two prisoners in a Canada jail,
was stuffed with flies and steel saws.

—A man In St. Louis recently got mar-
ried on Tuesday, got the chills on Wed-
nesday, wrote his will on Thursday, went
mad on Friday, and died on Saturday.

—Wlmt is the difference between a
summer dress in winter andau extracted
tooth? One is too thin and the other is
tooth out.

—At a recent Are in Easton an excited
woman ran out of the house, with a pil-
low iu her embrace, which she had mis-
taken for the baby.

The champion eater of Michigan won
the title ofeating forty-eight** slap-jacks"
for breakfast to his antagonist's forty -
seven. «

—What is the difference between a rail
road conductor and a school-master?—
Ono minds the train and tno other trains

lie mind.
—An old lady once asked If she hadn’t

as much right to hang her clothes on
Mason and Dixon’s line as to plant beans
at the North polo.

—ln a French town a man was lately
tried ior manslaughter, having smother-
ed his wile by hugging her too raptur-
ously.

—ln the late Maine shipwreck the
captain and his wife saved themselves
with life preservers, and a Newfoundland
dog swam ashore with the baby.

—A train in Ohio apparently ran over
a man who wns on the track, and after it
hud backed a mile or so to And his body,
ho walked ofTthe cow-catcher.

—A man who was shooting " for fun”
In Coloradorecently, shot an individual,
who he says unfortunately popped his
head round a corner aud struck the bul-
let.

—Said an ambitious youth one day to a
young lady, " Don’t you think I’d better
dye my moustache ?’’ caresslm/ that in-
fant prodigy. "I think ifyou letitalone
It’ll die itself!” said the lady.

—Who wrote the most—Dickens, War-
ren or Buiwer? Warren wrote "Now
aud Then,” Buiwer wrote "Night and
Morning,” and Dickens wrote " All the
Year Bound.”

—The average depth of the ocean is ou-
|y about three miles. The deepest place
In the Atlantic is bet.reeii the Grand
Banks and the Bermudas, where the bot-
tom has not been found.

—The matrimonial fruit basket. —Says
Kate to her new husband, "John, what
rock does true love build upon ?” Quoth
John, aud grinned from ear to ear, " The
rock of yonder cradle, dear?”

—A lawyer on his death bed willed all
his property toa lunatic asylum, stating
as his reason doing, that he wished
his property to return to the liberal class
ofpeople that had patronized him.

—A small child being asked by a Sun-
day School teacher, " What did the Isra-
elites do after they had crossed the Red
Sea?” said—" I don't know, madam, but
I guess they dried themselves.”

—ln reply to n yonng writer who wish-
es to know " what magazine would give
me tlie highest position quickest,” a eo-
temporary advises, "powder magazine, it
you contribute a fiery article-”

—A citizen of Montgomery, Cal., ic-

lused to receive into his hand, a tel.—
era nil ic dispatch from a neighboring
town, because the smull-pnx was raging
at the pi ice .whore'the telegraph came
from. Cautious chap.

—"Sambo, why uni tint nigger down
(lar in tie hole of tie boat like a chicken ip
tie egg?”

“ I gib uni up.”
” Bekase he couldn't git out if itwnso t

for de hatch.”
A workman in Illinois who was made

tiie spokesman of his lellows in present-
ing a watch to the time-keeper of the
Works, made lids very happy speecli
"Bdad, boss, we thrust the watch will
keep us gaud time lor yees n» yens li nr
kept for us this manya year.”

—•‘lf 1 ever reach Heaven,” said Hr.
Watts, I expect to find Ihrte wondeis
there; Ist. The presence ofsome Unit f
had not thought to ace there, fid. Iho
absence of some whom 1 laid expected to
meet there. 3d. The gr-atest wonder
of all will he to find myself there.

A good story is told of a German shoo

maker, who. having made a pair ofhoois
fora gentleman, ol whose financial in-

legrity he bad considerable doubt, mad.-
the following reply to him when lie call-
ed for articles: “Her poots isli not ijiinc
done, hut uer heel isli made out.

—A Indy having the misfortune tohave
her husband hung liimsell cm an apple-
tree, the wife ol a neighbor immediately

eunio to beg a branch of the tree, to have
it grafted into one in her orchard, • lor

who knows,” says she, “ hut it may hear
tiie same kind of fruit.”

A" DistantKki.ative.”—“ Youhave
lost some of your friends, I see," said a
traveler lo a negro whom he met on the
road.

- Ves, massa.” t
“ Was It a near or distant relative .

“ Well, party distant—" bout twenty -

four mile,” was the reply.
—A Pittsburg paper,says: “Theother

day u Utile girl was playing near a well,
when she slipped and began to fail mii»

it. lint lortuuateiy a cat was sitting on
a log close by the well,and the girl griwp-

ed the cat’s toll and held on. screaming
all the time till somebody eamc out 01

the house and saved her. ,
The girl must undoubtedly have been

very large osthe cat very small.


